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ABSTRACT 

The spotted seatrout, Cynoscion nebulosus, is an excellent 

fish for laboratory-field studies involving measurements of 

respiratory metabolism for the assessment of freshwater inflow 

effects on coastal brackish and marine waters. 

The scope for routine activity,!·~·' the difference between 

metabolic rates at routine swimming rates and standard maintenance 

rates, is a good measure of the stress effects of salinity, over &nd 

above any sublethal stress from other causes. 

The scope for routine activity of the spotted seatrout indi

cates clearly that the optimal salinities at 28° C are about 20 

ppt with a rapid decrease in scope both above and below 20 ppt. 

It is estimated that the scope below about 5 ppt and above 

60 ppt would be so small that the fish would be stressed to the 

point where growth and possibly survival would be affected ad

versely, especially if additional slight, but normal, stresses 

occurred. 

The scope values for the two Nueces Bay salinity levels 

tested are not too different from those of the sea water, although 

the s cope-salinity curve might be slightly different from the 

seawater curve due to somewhat different stress effects of Nueces 

Bay waters. 

To obtain the data for the above, multiple regressions 

that r elate o2 consumption rates to weight, swimming velocity and 

sal i nity were derived from 40 experiments in seawater at 15, 25, 

34, and 45 ppt ·salinity. Twenty similar experiments were con

ducted at salinities of 15 and 24-24.8 ppt with the use of Nuece s 



Bay wat er . All the multiple regressions were statistically highly 

significant. 

The partial regression coefficients based on salinity ranges 

o f ab o u t 15-25 ppt for both sea and Nueces Bay waters were negative; 

fo r g r e ater salinity ranges the coefficients were positive. These 

stati st ics suggest that the isosmotic point for the spotted sea

trout is about 20 ppt. 

The partial regression coefficients relating o2 consumption 

to weight were variable owing principally to the small size range 

of the fish. All were within the range that is expected; all were 

statistically significant. 

The partial regression coefficients relating o2 consumption 

to swimming velocity were mostly significant and within the ex

pected range for fish like the spotted seatrout; !·~·' from 0.09 

to 0.2 2 body lengths sec-1 . For each salinity range, the routine 

swimming velocity averaged about 1 length sec-1 , which indicated 

that salinities from 15-45 ppt did not limit routine foraging 

activities. Individual swimming velocity coefficients di.d suggest, 

however, that more energy might be required for swimming at very 

low and very high salinities. 

Maintenance, or standard, metabolism levels rose more rapidly 

at salinity departures from the minimum at 20 ppt salinity than did 

the routine metabolism levels. Maintenance requirements for the 

fish in Nueces Bay waters were slightly higher than for sea water 

at similar salinities, which tentatively suggests that there may 

be a s lightly increas ed metabolic response to a possible low level 

pollution in Nueces Bay. 



A series of recommendations is made for the improvement of 

the techniques and increasing the acuity of the scope comparisons. 

It is also recommended that the rationale of continuing studies 

be broadened by making scope comparisons among at least three 

bay-estuary systems. 



INTRODUCTION 

Th e purpose of t h is pilot study is to assess quantitatively 

na tural stresses, or the lack thereof, associated with freshwater 

i n fl ow s on metabolic characteristics of an estuarine fish that is 

representative of several of the more valuable species in the 

Corpus Christi Bay estuarine and coastal bay system. 

In developing the rationale of the assessment, it was 

e ss ential that an analytical system be used that could evaluate 

t h e stress effects of freshwater inflows apart from both the 

effe cts of fisheries exploitation and the effects, if any, of 

sublethal pollution stresses. 

The general principle of this study is based on both the 

theory and the expectation that any biological system, such as 

·a fish or fish population, under stress results in a system with 

reduced metabolic or net energy output when compared to a system 

under non-stressed, optimal environmental conditions. Fry (1947) 

outlined the principles of evaluating the scope for activity of 

a fish under optimal temperature conditions. He noted that the 

scape is the difference in metabolic units between the active 

metabolism level and the standard, or maintenance, level at a 

give n set of experimental conditions. Fry noted that the maximum 

scope was at the most optimal temperature. Numerous authors, 

including Fry (1957, 1971), have extended this concept to various 

species and environmental conditions~ Brett (1958, 1964, 1965, 

1971) and Brett, et al. (1969) extend the scope for activity 

concept to actively swimming salmon over a variety of environmental 

and feeding conditions. 



For Texas Gulf fishes, Wohlschlag and Cameron (1967) showed 

that a very low sublethal level of pollution would tend to depress 

total me tabolism much more at temperature extremes than at optimal 

temperatures. Wohlschlag , et al. (1968) demonstrated the nature 

between pinfish metabolism at routine activity and at standard 

levels. For the pinfish also, Kloth and Wohlschlag (1972) noted 

that the swimming velocities of the pinfish declined with in

creasing salinity, while the sublethal effects of slightly 

pol lu ted water tended to depress overall metabolism. A series of 

detailed studies on the Gulf coastal striped mullet tended to 

follow the same pattern with respect to salinity, temperature, 

and water quality variations. 

In f ield studies, throughout the year with pronounced changes 

in tota l metabolism, the levels of metabolism for fish in normal 

sea water (30-35 ppt) wer e always higher than in more brackish 

waters in an area from San Antonio to Baffin Bays (Wohlschlag 

and Moore, ms.). The energy requirements to meet environmental 

stresse s that re sult in increased maintenance requirements for 

the striped mullet are considerable (Cech and Wohlschlag 1973, 

ms). The scope f or activity of the mullet also appears to be 

reduced under the thermal and slight pollutional summertime 

stresse s in Galve s ton Bay (Wohlschlag, et al. ms.), while these 

stresse s in summer definitely retard growth rates Cech and 

Wohlschlag (1975) . Nordlie and Leffler (1975) and Collins 

(unpublished M.A. thesis) have shown that osmotic stress regu

lation by mullet requires over twice the maintenance energy at 

about 45 ppt salinity than at the isosmotic point of about 11 ppt 

salinity with a slight increase expected in less saline waters. 



From the research on Gulf coast species, it thus seems 

reasonable to predict that stresses, either natural or man-induced, 

can cause the standard or maintenance metabolism to increase, can 

cau se the total metabolism at active levels to decrease, or both. 

In all stress cases the difference between the active and the 

standard levels, i·~·' the scope for activity decreases@ /It is 

then a straightforward proposition to evaluate the effects of 

decreased freshwater influx with an increased salinity by mea

suring the scope for activity at various salinity levels. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Fish 

The spotted seatrout, Cynoscion nebulosus, served as an 

admirable experimental fish. It is a good "representative" species 

of both commercial and recreational value, and occurs both over a 

wide range of temperatures and salinities and over a wide geo

graphic range. Specimens used for the current study were all taken 

by hook and line with live shrimp as bait from near the entrance 

of Corpus Christi Bayou (27° 55' 00" N, 97° 04' 20" W), which leads 

off the Lydia Ann Channel about 5 mi NNW from Port Aransas, Texas. 

The catches were made between 2100 and 2400 by 2-5 fishermen 

utilizing a bank of flood lights operated from a portable gene

rator. Salinities were around 25 ppt; temperatures were around 

28° - 32°. A small skiff was used with the utility vessel R/V 

BEVO for transportation. The dates of collection and numbers of 

spotted seatrout captured were 16 July 75, 4 fish; 25 July 75, 16 

fish; 3 August 75, 22 fish; 10 August 75, 15 fish; and 23 August 

75, 21 fish. Larger numbers of sand seatrout (Cynoscion arenarius) 



were taken along with fair numbers of ladyfish or "skipjack" 

(Elops saurus), Atlantic cutlassfish or "ribbonfish" (Trichiurus 

lepturus), and red drum or "redfish" (Sciaenops ocellata). The 

spotted seatrout that had little or no hook damage were transported 

to the laboratory in tanks or livecars with circulating seawater 

with no deaths or morbidity. 

At the laboratory the fish were placed in 5 or 6-ft diameter 

circular tanks equipped with airstones and ci~culating pumps at 

seawater concentrations of about 25 or 34 ppt salinity. The water 

remained at about 22° C ± 1°. Fish were fed regularly during the 

holding periods, principally with shrimp. 

Seawater Experiments 

Sea water at 34 ppt salinity from the laboratory supply 

lines was utilized. For lower salinities dilutions were made by 

using aerated tap water that had been standing at least a week 

in shallow 5-foot diameter tanks. For higher salinities concen

tration was effected by outdoor evaporation in a large tray-like 

roof covering a large water tank, from which water was pumped to 

the roof equipped with a drain back into the tank. With continuous 

sunny days and no rainfall, about 8-10 days would be required to 

evaporate the sea water to about 45 ppt salinity. 

For experiments at 34 ppt and at 25 ppt, the fish were held 

for 2-3 days at 22° ± 1° C before fasting and temperature accli

mation at 28° C. At 45 and 15 ppt, the fish were held at least 

another 2-3 days . after respective acclimations to 34 and 25 ppt 

for several days previously, before water of the desired salinity 

was transferred with the fi sh to a large temperature controlled 



tank at 28 .0° ± 0.1° C. At this stage the fish were fasted an~ 

held for 2 4- Li8 hours before determination of oxygen consumption 

rat es . 

Nueces Bay Water Experiments 

Nueces Bay water was obtained in 2,000 gallon lots from 

"Station 3" along the USGS Line 53 in Nueces Bay. The first 

batch was at 15 ppt and was used with fish originally acclimated 

25 ppt and 22° ± 1° C. The second batch was at about 17 ppt 

s a l inity and was evaporated to 24 or 24.8 ppt. For the higher 

salinity the fish were acclimated directly in the experimental 

tank rather than in the holding tanks becuase of the small volume 

of available evaporated water. 

Metabolism Determinations 

The techniques used in this study follow those used by 

Wohlschlag and Juliano (1 959), Wohlschlag and Cameron (1967), 

Wohlschlag et al. (1968) and Wohlschlag and Cech (1970). 

Experimental temperatures were all controlled at 28° ± 0.1° 

C. After at least 24 hour s of acclimation a t this temperature 

and the desired salinity f or five fish at a time, oxygen consumption 

measurements were ini t iated in the respiration chamber. The 42.1 20-

li ter chamber consisted o f a clear acryli c plastic circular en

closure that could be r otated at variable speeds by a constant

torque motor mechanism a t t ached by means of suspension rods to 

t h e chamb er . The swimmin g track of the chamber was 2 m per 

rev o lut ion. The chamber was sus pended f r om the rotating assembly 

s o that i t was comple te l y immersed in the acclimation chamber 

containing t h e f i s h . The f ish were gently introduced through a 



sealable hatch in the chamber with a minimum of handling. The 

chamber was outfitted with an inlet funnel above water level and 

an outlet tube from which samples of water could be withdr~wn for 

oxyg en analysis. 

As soon as the fish had become quiescent after the filled 

chamber had been sealed, an oxygen sample was withdrawn for 

Winkler analysis with an equal volume of water in the funnel 

replacing the amount withdrawn. The initial oxygen concentration 

was always near saturation. After the initial oxygen concen

tration of the chamber was determined, the chamber was rotated 

at whatever velocity the fish would swim continuously and uniformly, 

except for three brief intervals each 15 min for the withdrawal 

of a water sample and its replacement via the funnel with an equal 

volume of nearly saturated water. 

For the sea water, 10 experiments were run at 15 ppt, 10 

at 25 ppt, 10 at 34 ppt and 10 at 45 ppt. For Nueces Bay water, 

there were 10 runs at 15 ppt, 5 at 24 ppt and 5 at 24.8 ppt. 

After the termination of each 45-minute run the fish was 

measured for total length, weighed and sexed. 

During the runs the fish swimming velocity was recorded by 

means of a mechanical counter on the shaft of the suspension 

apparatus, with note taken of any "lost" revolutions if the fish 

failed to swim momentaril y as fast as the chamber rotated. Or

dinarily the fish would swim reasonably uniformly. 

The oxygen content of the chamber at the initial and 

subsequent 15-min intervals was calculated by taking into account 

the amount of additional oxygen in the water that replaced the 

sample withdrawals. These oxygen levels were plotted against 



time and a least squares regression calculated to determine the 

rat e o f consumption by the fish. 

Computerized analysis of the data was by the multiple re-

gression and correlation techniques described in most statistical 

manuals, ~.g., Snedecor and Cochran (1967). The oxygen consumption. 

rates may be linearly related to the several dependent variables 

in the form 

where 
A 

Y is the expected log mg 02 consumed per hour, 

a is a constant, 

bw is a partial regression coefficient of the increase in 

Y per unit increase in log weight at a constant 

salinity and swimming velocity, 

Xw is the log weight in g~ams 

b 8 is the partial regression coefficient of the increase 
A 

or decrease in Y per unit change in ppt salinity at 

a constant weight and swimming velocity, 

Xs is the salinity in ppt, 

bv is the partial regression coefficient of the increase in 
A 

Y per unit increase in swimming velocity at constant 

weight and salinity, and 

-1 Xv is the swimming velocity in fish lengths as cm sec . 

For the sea water, several combinations of the data were 

used for calculation of the regression values: (1) for salinity 

values of 15-25 ppt, N=20; (2) salinity values of 25-34 ppt, 

N=20; (3) salinity values of 34-45 ppt, N=20; (4) salinity values 



of 25 -45 ppt, N=30; and (5) all salinity values from 15 to 45 ppt, 

N=4 0 . 

A single sixth regression was calculated for the Nueces Bay 

waters using all 20 data sets. 

RESULTS 

The results of the various seawater (SW) and Nueces Bay (NB) 

experiments are in Table 1 in forms for appropriate inclusion in 

the multiple regression calculations along with the log oxygen 

consumption rate per kg,!·~·' the metabolism rate for each fish. 

Means of the various variables are for each group of 10 fish 

(A-J) at the respective salinity levels. 

In Table 2 are the regressions that are numbered (1) to 

( 6 ) . 

The individual data points for each experiment in log mg 

o2 kg-lhr-1 are plotted against the swimming rates in Figures 1 

and 2 with the averages from Table 1 for each group of 10 plotted 

in the larger symbols as indicated in the captions. 

To obtain estimates of the standard levels at zero swinuning 

velocities, the solid lines at the selected salinities in Figs. 

1 and 2 were first calculated from various regressions given in 

Table 2. In Fig. 1 at a seawater concentration of 15 ppt, 

Equation (1) was used wit h the average weights with salinity at 

15 ppt and with zero and 2 Lsec-1 velocities. At seawater con

centration of 25 ppt two sets of similar calculations were made 

respectively from Equations (1) and (2) with the line in Fig. 1 

drawn halfway between the averages calculated for zero and for 



Table 1. July 25-August 29, 1975 data for multiple regression calculations of spotted s ea 

trout respiratory metabolism rates in relation to selected sea water (SW) and 

Nueces Bay (NB) salinities, fish weights and lengths, swimming velocities, and 

oxygen consumption rates. Temperature controlled at 28° C. 

Swimming Log mg Log mg 
Log Velocily o2 hr-l 02 Kg-1 hr-1 

Experiment Salinity Length Weight (Lsec- ) 

Date Number (ppt) (mm) (g) (cm) 

6 VIII 75 SWlA 15 250 2.1072 1. 00 1. 587 4 2.4802 

SWlB 15 273 2.2201 1.17 1.9662 2.7461 

SWlC 15 247 2.1004 1. 45 1.9026 2.8022 

SWlD 15 250 2.0828 1. 77 1. 8305 2.7477 

SWlE 15. 311 2.3874 0.90 1.9462 2.5588 

7 VIII 75 SWlF 15 263 2.1703 0.95 1. 6031 2.4329 

SWlG 15 261 2.2355 1.10 1. 6983 2.4627 

SWlH 15 259 2.1430 1.30 1.5999 2.4569 

SWlI 15 245 2.0828 1. 23 1.6866 2.6038 

SWlJ 15 290 2.3054 0.95 1.7192 2.4138 

Means 15 264.9 2.18349 1.182 1.75400 2.57051 

31 V.II 75 SW2A 25 261 2.1553 0.73 1. 6824 2.5271 

SW2B 25 270 2.2014 1.24 1. 7777 2.5763 

SW2C 25 271 2.1818 0.74 1.5119 2.3300 

SW2D 25 250 2.1139 0.97 1.6024 2.4884 



2 

(Table 1 cont.) 

SW2E 25 257 2.1271 1. 06 1.5356 2.4087 

1 VIII 75 SW2F 25 257 2.1430 0.94 1.4869 2.3438 

SW2G 25 260 2.155"3 1. 45 1.4966 2.3413 

SW2H 25 278 2.2504 0.82 1. 4232 2.1728 

SW2I 25 174 1. 6532 1.07 1. 3955 2.7423 

SW2J 25 242 2.0414 1. 53 1.6636 2.6222 

Means 25 252.0 2.10228 1. 055 1.55733 2.45529 

25 VII 75 SW3A 34 313 2.4116 o.68 2.0535 2.6418 

SW3B 34 268 2.2068 1. 57 1. 9625 2.7557 

SW3C 34 243 2.0645 1. 63 1.5884 2.5239 

SW3D 34 341 2.5416 0.00 2.1294 2.5879 

29 VII 75 SW3E 34 294 2.3541 0.86 1.6848 2.3307 

SW3F 34 281 2.2625 1. 58 2.0322 2.7696 

SW3G 34 276 2.2279 1. 34 1. 8486 2.6207 

SW3H 34 249 2.1004 0.00 1. 3696 2.2692 

SW3I 34 275 2.2553 0.72 1.7955 2.5402 

SW3J 34 311 2.4298 0.00 2.0577 2.6279 

Means 34 285.1 2.28545 0.838 1.85222 2.56676 



3 

(Table 1 cont.) 

11 VIII 75 SW4A 45 272 2.2227 0.89 1.8086 2.5859 

SW4B 45 263 2.1790 1. 09 J_.8670 2.6880 

SW4C 45 281 2.2553 1.15 1.8244 2.5691 

SW4D 45 266 2.1818 1. 35 1. 6249 2.4430 

SW4E 45 271 2.1959 1. 30 1. 8105 2.6246 

12 VIII 75 SW4F 45 255 2.1461 1. 03 1.6951 2.5490 

SW4G 45 272 2.2201 1.07 1.7669 2.5467 

SW4H 45 275 2.2900 1. 34 2.0092 2.7192 

SW4I 45 275 2.2405 1. 34 1.8830 2.6425 

SW4J 45 265 2.2279 1. 20 1. 8831 2.6552 

Means 45 269.5 2.21593 1.176 1. 81727 2.60232 

15 VIII 75 NBlA 15 269 2.2122 0.89 1.9558 2.7437 

NBlB 15 244 2.1072 1.15 1.7322 2.6250 

NBlC 15 269 2.2405 1.13 1. 9707 2.7301 

NBlD 15 306 2.4133 0.96 1.9968 2.5835 

18 VIII 75 NBlF 15 301 2.3784 0.97 1.8873 2.5089 

NBlG 15 265 2.1789 1. 29 1. 9409 2.7619 

NBlH 15 237 2.0128 1.99 1.7260 2.7131 

NBlI 15 224 1.9823 1. 55 1. 5589 2.5766 



;1 

(Table 1 cont.) 

NBlJ 15 358 2.5705 1.14 2.2208 2.6502 

Means 15 280.6 2.25889 1. 206 1.90769 2.64878 

27 VIII 75 NB2A 24 319 2.4014 0.00 l. 6002 2.1988 

NB2B 24 358 2.0934 1. 31 l. 6044 2.5145 

NB2C 24 323 2.4829 1. 56 2.1445 2.6617 

NB2D 24 352 2.5729 1.11 2.1519 2.5790 

NB2E 24 268 2.2014 1. 01 1.8186 2.6172 

29 VIII 75 NB2F 24.8 309 2.3747 0.95 2.0008 2.6260 

NB2G 24.8 246 2.1173 1. 70 1. 8045 2.6872 

NB2H 24.8 238 2.0043 1. 68 1. 7185 2.7142 

NB2I 24.8 311 2.4183 0.96 1.8944 2.4761 

NB2J 24.8 295 2.3181 1. 28 1. 9362 2.6816 

Means 24.4 291. 9 2.29847 1.156 1.86740 2.57563 



Table 2. Multiple regression equations for oxygen consumption rates of Cynoscion nebulosus in sea 

and iJueces Bay waters at selected salinities and at 28° C. 

Expected Velocity,Xv, Multiple 

Experiment Salinities Log mg Log Wt. ,Xw Salinity,Xs Lengths (cm), Correlation 

Numbers (ppt) N o2 hr-1 Constant (g) (ppt) (Lsec-1 ) R 

Sea Water: 
/\. 

SWl-2 ( 1) 15-25 20 y =+0.6997 +0.4550Xw -0.0133X8 +0.2004Xv 0.73 

SW2-3 (2) 15-34 20 y =-0.7545 +0.8277Xw +O.Ol84X 8 +0.1053Xv 0.80 

/\. 

SW3-4 ( 3) 34-45 20 y =-2.1833 +l. 6714Xw +0.0020X s +0.1770Xv 0.86 

/\. 

SW2-3-4 ( 4) 25-45 30 y =-0.7507 +0.9851Xw +0.0066X 8 +0.0943Xv 0.78 

/\. 

SW2-3-4-5 (5) 15-45 40 y =-0.8279 +l. 0677Xw +0.0022X
8 

+0.1541Xv 0.72 

Nueces Bay Water: 
/\. 

NBl-2 ( 6) 15-24.8 20 y =-0.6508 +l. 0625Xw -0.0073X8 
+0.2218Xv 0.90 



Pl r;ure 1. Metabolism and swimming rate plots for Cynoscion 

nebulosus in sea water at selected salinities at 

28° C. Data at 15 ppt salinity in circles; 25 ppt 

squares; 34 ppt, triangles; 45 ppt, diamonds. Larger 

symbols with cross lines denote averages of each sali

nity group of 10 experiments (See Table 1). Solid 

regression lines for routine activity metabolism at 

indicated salinities are computed (see text) from 

average weights and swimming velocities by utilizing 

various equations from Table 2. For 34 ppt data at 

0 swimming velocity, two arrows at upper left indicate 

high values due to erratic non-locomotory behavior. 

Arrow at right middle denotes individual fish with 

observed metabolic rate more than one standard devi

ation below calculated values from either Equations 

3 or 4 and not u sed for estimating standard level. 

Standard metabo l ism level indicated by intersection 

of dashed lines at zero swimming velocity. Dashed 

lines for estimating standard metabolism are drawn 

parallel to the lines for the routine levels through 

the lowest s e ve r al observed value s at respective 

salinity level s . 
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Figt1r e 2 . Metabolism and swimming rate plots at 28° C for 

Cynoscion nebulosus in Nueces Bay waters for two 

salinity levels. Original 15 ppt salinity data in 

circles; 24-24.8 ppt salinity data in squares. Solid 

lines drawn from Equation 6 in Table 2 at average 

weight and swimming velocity. Dashed lines are for 

estimates of standard levels at intersection of zero 

swimming velocities. Dashed lines drawn parallel to 

respective routine metabolism lines through lowest 

measured values. 
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~ Ls ec-1. Similarly the line for 34 ppt was drawn as an average 

between Equations (2) and (3), and for 45 ppt from Equations (3) 

and (4). For the Nueces Bay waters only Equation (6) was utilized 

for the salinity levels of 15 and 24.4 ppt. 

In Figs. 1 and 2 the dashed lines represent estimates of 

the standard levels for the respective salinities by an empirical 

method (Brett 1964) that has been applied to estimates of standard 

metabolism of mullet, which agree closely with direct measurements 

of standard metabolism for this species in our laboratory. The 

method involves extrapolation of metabolic measurements at activity 

to zero swimming velocity by use of the lowest points in the plots. 

Through these several points an arbitrary line is drawn below and 

parallel to the line calculated for routine swimming. The only 

exception is in Fig. 1 for the value indicated by the arrow in 

the middle right. This single fish (SW4D in Table 1) for no 

evident reason had a very low oxygen consumption rate, which was 

over one standard deviation below the expected 45 ppt value from 

either Equation (3) or Equation (4), and which was not used in 

estimating the location of the dashed 45 ppt line. 

The observed metabolic rate averages at each of the salinities 

for both sea and Nueces Bay waters can be compared as in Table 3 

to the calculated standard rate averages at the corresponding 

weights and swimming velocities as shown in the top panel of 

Fig. 3 in which the lines connect the respective lines for routine 

metabolism (top) and the standard metabolism (bottom). The 

encircled comparative rates for Nueces Bay waters are above those 

of the sea waters. The bottom panel in Fig. 3 is a plot of the 



Table 3. Calculated routine and estimated st a ndard metabolism rat es and scope s 

for routine activity of Cyn osc ion nebulo s us at selected salinities. 

Routine Standard Scope f or 

Salinity Activity Metabolism Metabolism Activity 

ppt Lsec-1 mg o2 kg-1 hr-1 mg o2 kg-1 hr-1 mg o2 kg-1 hr-1 

Sea Water: 

15 1.182 2.571 2.195 0.376 

25 1. 055 2.455 2.072 0.383 

34 0.838 2.567 2.273 0.294 

45 1.176 2.602 2.395 0.207 

Nueces Bay Water: 

15 1. 206 2.649 2.267 0.382 

24.4 1.156 2.576 2.199 0.377 



Fi gure 3 . Top panel shows plots of observed average metabolic 

levels for routine activity (upper line) and estimated 

standard metabolic levels for no activity (lower line) 

at selected salinities for Cynoscion at 28° C. En

circled points are for comparable Nueces Bay waters. 

Lower panel is for respective plots of the difference 

between routine and standard metabolic levels--scope 

for routine activity. 
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differenc es between routine, active metabolism and the respective 

standard values,!·~·, scope for activity. 

DISCUSSION 

Techniques 

Since the techniques involved have first been used in both 

polar and temperate waters over 20 years ago and later adapted 

to laboratory work, they have been refined to the extent that 

most technical inadequacies either have been eliminated or have 

been at least recognized for experimental laboratory/field studies 

more recently conducted from polar to subtropical situations with 

a considerable degree of success. 

Acclimation 

The Cynoscion nebulosus used in this study were very little 

damaged at worst when taken by hook and line at temperatures 

usually somewhat above the 28° C level used in this study. By 

holding the fish in well oxygenated water in the laboratory, they 

rapidly became acclimatized to room temperatures of 21-23° C. 

Several moderately hook-damaged fish, not used in the study, 

were carefully followed for several weeks in the laboratory. 

Within a week these fish had healed wounds, a healthy appearance, 

and a good color pattern replacing their initially pallid ap

pearance. They were essentially indistingu~shable from the 

initially healthy fish used in the experiments. One other 

originally badly damaged fish was forced to swim continuously at 

28° C for fiv e days at about one body lengt h per second, the 

normal routine cruising speed, without food, after which time a 

15-20 min performance was realizable in the Blazka chamber at 

over 4 Lsec-1 . 



In genera l the spotted seatrout acclimatiz e d very wel l to 

laboratory conditions and proved to be a most tractable species 

for acclimation to the experi~ents used in the study. As a 

urepresentative" fish for both sports and commercial interests, 

it adapts well to a wide variety of natural envir onmental factors, 

as well as acclimating to controlled laboratory variables. 

'remperature 

Temperature acclimation is one of the most impor t ant eco

logica l and physiological variables to which organisms are 

subjected in shallow coastal bays and estuaries. In this study 

the fish were obtained at environmental temperat ures higher than 

those at which they were held. From previous f ield experience, 

retaining the spotted seatrout for a week or s o in larg e livecars 

wa s not always successful at higher summer temperatures of about 

30-32° C. Holding the fish at 21-23° C with ad libitum feeding 

was highly successful. Acclimatization to 28° C for the experi

me nts was apparently fairly complete in a 24-48 hr period . Fish 

on severa l occasions were h eld longer than 48 hrs with no ob

servable additional effects on metabolic or swimming rates. 

From a general survey of the literature; acclimation for 

cold water species, at least, requires much longer times; warm 

water species like the local pinfish or striped mullet, on the 

other hand, can be acclimated within 24 hrs over a 5° C tempe

rature change with an additional 24-hr acclimatization to an 

experimental temperature and be reasonably acclimated (see 

Wohlschlag, et ~l. 1968; Cech and Wohlschlag 1973). For future 

experiments it is suggested, however, that 48-hr acclimatization 



at hi gher temperatures and about 72-hr acclimatization at lower 

temperatures would be more suitable, expecially for the deter

minat ion of standard rates. 

For a long-term experiment, the natural seasonal high summer 

temperature range of about 28-32° C, or slightly higher if possible, 

needs further study in connection with salinity effects on metabolism. 

Salinity 

The spotted seatrout regularly thrives in coastal waters 

from nearly fresh, or at least about 10 ppt salinity, to about 

60 ppt, but its ability to withstand both various magnitudes of 

salinity change and various rates of change are presently not 

documented. Some of the euryhaline local species like the 

striped mullet can make rapid changes from 35 ppt salinity to 

fresh water with a normal endocrine accommodation within 24 hrs 

(Sage 1973), but data for t he reverse change are not known. In 

general physiological terms, the expectations from a large 

literature are that coasta l euryhaline fishes would have higher 

metabolic maintenance requirements for osmoregulation at salinity 

levels both above and below their isosmotic points (Kinne 1963, 

1964). Such is also the case for the pinfish (Kloth and Wohlschlag 

1972) and for the striped mullet (Cech and Wohlschlag 1975; Nordlie 

and Leffler 1975). 

Experiments for determination of isosmotic points for the 

spotted seatrout acclimated over a longer period to various 

salinities at small gradations are in order. Similarly experi

ments are needed at salinity ranges down to near zero and up 

to at least 60 ppt, with some study on the rates of acclimation 



occur . The non-linearity of the metabolism-salinity relationship 

need investigation. 

The problem of evaporating brackish waters to hypersalinity 

invo lve s not only a great deal of technical difficulty in obtaining 

suff icient water, but also involves a great deal of time, especially 

wh e n the re is inclement weather, for natural evaporation. Another 

problem for which there is no known solution is the problem of 

determining whether the natural biological changes that occur in 

slowly evaporating water are the same as changes in rapidly 

evaporating water. To solve this problem would require a large 

amount of study on the biotic relationships to salinity as evapo

ration slowly occurs. A solution that is realistic, but arbitrary, 

would be to utilize sea salts for attaining the higher salinities. 

Oxygen Levels 

The dissolved oxygen in the natural environment over the 

range of the spotted seatrout is between supersaturation and 

near depletion levels, although there is insufficient field 

evidence to indicate the extent to which this species may avoid 

the lower concentrations. From our laboratory experiments it 

appears that respiratory dependence, the dissolved oxygen levels 

at which the fish respiration rates become dependent upon the 

oxy gen concentration, is less than 60% saturation. Fry (1957) 

gives a good account of respiratory dependence. In this study, 

oxygenation at or near saturation was maintained throughout the 

holding period through the initiation of the 45-min metabolism 

experiments, during which the oxygen levels did not ordinarily 

decline sufficiently for respiratory dependence to be evident 

in the form of reduced respiration rates. Insufficient data for 



the spot ted seatrout are unavailable to ascertain the extent of 

me t abolic output required for respiratory compensation at low 

oxyg en levels. For the striped mullet, low oxygen levels can 

be compensated for by increasing the energy requirements for 

ventilatory and circulatory functions (Cech and Wohlschlag 1973). 

Fry (1971) also reviews literature that indicates how maximum 

sustained swimming velocity for some species cannot be attained 

unless dissolved oxygen above the usual saturation values from 

normal atmospheric conditions in artificially added. At routine 

swimming speeds, reduced oxygen levels, on the other hand, would 

probably not affect respiration rates (Cech and Wohlschlag 1973). 

For environmental assessment work, it is recommended that oxygen 

levels be maintained near saturation, until the performance of 

fish can be related to natural dissolved oxygen regimes in the 

nat ural environment. Otherwise laboratory determinations at 

constant, reduced oxygen levels may not be pertinent to the natural 

fluctuating regimes experienced by the fish. 

Feeding 

After the fish were in the laboratory tanks, some of them 

fed at least some of the time. Shrimp would be taken regularly, 

but an occasional pinfish would be eaten, while mullet were not 

consumed. Although the trout were caught during a period of 

active feeding no suitable history of recency of feeding was 

available. The spotted seatrout is known to be a sporadic 

feeder in the wild and presumably this tendency holds in the 

laboratory. Since it is known that oxygen consumption rates 

of recently fed fish may be possibly twice those for fasted fish, 

it is essential that standard metabolism measurements be made on 



faste d fish (Fry 1971). After about 24 hrs from feeding the 

metabo l ism declines very slowly, but perceptibly, for several 

more days for some species, and then very gradually declines 

with continued fasting until death. It is essential that the 

feeding and fasting regimes thus be carefully controlled before 

making meaningful measurements of metabolism to account for 

differences between fed and fasted fish (Kerr 197la, b, c). 

Multiple Regressions 

Salinity 

Since the crude 02 consumption rates as mg 02 kg-1hr-l in 

Table 1 for sea water indicated that there was a minimal point 

in the rate s between 15 and 25 ppt and that the regression of o2 

consumpt ion rate and s alinity would be negative between these 

levels and positive above 25 ppt, it is essential that inter

pretation of the data be based on the supposition that the 

iso smotic point is between 15 and 25 ppt. Similarly, the crude 

data o f Table 1 indicate that there may be nonlinearity in the 

02 consumption rate-salinity function between 25-45 ppt although 

the relationship is positive. Accordingly the data were first 

grouped for Table 2 as Equation (1) from 15-25 ppt, Equation (2) 

from 25-34 ppt, Equation (3) from 34-45 ppt. This procedure 

would hopefully obviate the biological--not mathematically-

clumsy procedure of utillzing at least third-order multiple 

regression equations to take into account the curvilinearity 

when there are no data between 15 and 25 ppt. Future experiments 

will have to take into account much closer salinity intervals, 

as well as more than 20, say 30, determinations when three in

dependent variables relat e d to oxygen consumption rates are used. 



The s e a water salinity partial regression coefficients, bs, 

wit h probabilities, P, are: Eq. (1) -0.0133, P < 0.025; Eq. (2) 

0 . 0184, P < 0.05; Eq. (3) 0.0020, not significant (NS). On the 

other hand, the positive salinity regression, bs = 0.0066 for 

Eq. (4) for a range of 25-45 ppt is significant at P < 0.05. In 

Eq. (5) for all the data regardless of the negative or positive 

salinity effects, the bs = +0.0022, NS as expected. 

The Nueces Bay water from 15-24.8 ppt yielded multiple re

gression statistics in Eq. (6) that were similar to those of sea 

water Eq. (1) over essentially the same salinity range. In Eq. 

(6), the bs = -0.0073 was not significant, although the overall 

variabj_lity of this equation was the least among the six equations 

in Table 2. 

Allowing for curvilinearity, the general conclusion is that 

below about 20 ppt salinity the respiration as log mg 02 consumption 

per hr increases about 0.01 units per 1 ppt salinity decrease, 

while respiration increases by about the same rate for each unit 

increase in salinity above about 25 ppt up to at least 45 ppt. 

This pattern a~rees well with the data for the mullet (Collins, 

MA thesis, unpublished; Nordlie and Leffler 1975) except that the 

level of isosmoticity for t he seatrout was the higher. If the 

salinity coefficient s and the data summary in Table 3 for this 

study are of the proper order, the total routine metabolism of 

a fish at 25 ppt and 28° C would be about 8% higher at 45 ppt in 

log units, while the mg 0 2 consumed per hr would increase on the 

order of l~O % . Standard metabolism over the same salinity range 

would increase about 27 % i n log units, while the mg o2 consumed 

per hr would increase ab out 110%. These differential increases 



ar e su~h that the scope f or routine acitivity decreases dramati

cally with an increase in salinity. 

Body Weight 

Fr om a large literature summary, Winberg (1956) described 

the log mg o2 hr-1 uptake as averaging about 0.8 log weight in 

grams. Much of the more recent work confirms that bw = 0.8 is a 

rather g ood average value, but not dogma as Fry (1971) notes. 

Wohlschlag (1964), Wohlschlag and Cameron (1967), Wohlschlag et al. 

(1968) and Cameron (1969) have pointed out that there can be 

reasonable explanations for values above and below 0.8. One of 

the obvious explanations for "discrepant" respiration-weight 

coefficients from small samples is that a single low or high 

value over a narrow weight range has a very large effect on the 

magnitude of bw· In the case of the spotted seatrout, the weight 

rang e indeed was very small. Future experiments should include 

both smaller and larger specimens than those used in this study. 

Wohlschlag (1964) also pointed out that males and females 

often have different metabolic rates on an equivalent weight 

basis; when data for both sexes are combined, two perfectly "good" 

regre ssions with bw approximately 0.8 yield a combined regression 

than can have a much less or much greater bw. For the seatrout 

in this study the males dominated the experiments about 4:1. 

Unfortunately sexing the fish before experimentation is not 

feasible, so that much additional data will be needed before 

"exploratory" regressions for the separate sexes will be possible. 

All the bw in the equations in Table 2 are statistically 

significant. The very low value, bw = 0.4660 in Eq. (1) is 

significant at P < 0.05. All the other bw are uniformly significant 



at P < 0.005. Even with a wide range of bw values, all the com

putations utilized for the lines in Figs. 1-3 are based on the 

averag e weights for the individual experimental groups of 10 

such that extrapolation problems do not arise for smaller or 

larger weights. 

Swimming Rate 

In this study the fish were allowed to swim at whatever 

velocity they would maintain consistently in the circular chamber 

with a 2-m swimming "track" over a period of 45 minutes. As can 

be seen from the various averages in Table 1, the swimming velo

city averaged slightly over one body length sec-1 , which is of 

f -1 
the order o 30 cm sec . Thus the swimming rate would correspond 

to the commonly observed routine cruising rate of 1 Lsec-1 that 

many authors observe for fishes with similar body form and 

swimming habits. 

Even for all the irregularities in the measurement of 

swimming velocities for confined fish and the narrow range of 

the swimming velocities, the swimming regression coefficients 

were reasonable, considering the small N for some of the regres-

sions. The bv from Table 2 and probability values are: Eq. (1) 

0.2004, P < 0.05; Eq. (2) 0.1053, NS; Eq. (3) 0.1770, P < 0.0005; 

Eq. (4) 0.0943, NS; Eq. (5) 0.1541, P < 0.01; and Eq. (6) 0.2218, 

p < 0.0005. 

Interestingly, for the regressions that are based on N = 20, 

the bv are greatest at the very low and the very high salinity 

rang es for both the sea water and the Nueces Bay water; the 

lowe s t value of bv is for the salinity range of 25-34 ppt which 

wou ld be the expected natural range of salinities for which most 



re c reational fishing efforts were expended in the Corpus Bay area 

a t the t ime the specimens were caught for experimentation . It 

i s quite intriguing to speculate that the low bv of about 0 .10, 

although stat istically not significant, is indicative of an op

timally low energy e xpenditur e for swimming. By contrast, the 

high value for the Nueces Bay waters could be due to extra energy 

expenditure requirements ass oc iated with low water quality. Future 

experiments at higher salinities will be required to determine 

whether salinities above 45 ppt will increase the energy expen

diture for swimming. 

While the experiment s were conducted at a single moderately 

warm temperature of 28° C, it would be instructive for future 

experiments to include max imally high summer temperatures, as 

well as to include the lower temperature ranges for the winter 

seas on . Whether the bv wou ld be higher at higher temperatures is 

not known, but the bv generally tend to be higher at lower 

temperatures (Wohlschlag 1962). However, in a comparison of 

Mugil curema and M. cephalus at Port Aransas, Moore (unpubl. 

Ph.D. Dissertation) noted t hat the bv were higher in summer than 

in winter. It is quite possible that the bv would be higher at 

both low and hightemperatureextremes with the expectation that 

at optimal temperatures the lowest energy expenditures for swimming 

are required. 

Throughout the present study there was no indication that 

there was any pronounced difference with salinity in the average 

routine swimming rate, but from the early work by Brett (1964) 

and more recent work in several other laboratories it might be 

presumed that the maximum s ustained swimming velocities will be 



attained at opt imal salinities and temperatures. From preliminary 

wor k with the linear controlled flow Blazka chamber it is estimated 

t ha t for the sizes used (about 30 cm), the spotted seatrout may 

have maximum sustained swimming speeds of 4-5 L sec-1 . On the 

assumption that environmental stress reduces the maximum sustained 

speed, the speed range of the spotted seatrout is sufficiently 

large for the assessment of such stresses in future experiments. 

Overall Regression Variability 

Without a detailed evaluation of all the component sources 

of variability within the regressions in addition to those 

associated with non-linearity and small samples, the overall 

equations for the small ranges in salinity, weight and swimming 

velocity have remarkably little variability. The Table 2 values 

of R, the multiple correlation coefficient, are reasonably large. 

Except for R = 0.73 in Eq . (1), which is significant at P < 0.01, 

and for R = 0.80 in Eq. (2), with P < 0.005, all the other 

probabilities are P < 0.0005. The very high R value for the 

Nueces Bay Eq. (6), even wi th the non-significant salinity 

coefficient, is interesting in that physiological stresses are 

often believed to eliminat e excessive variability. This belief, 

often not well documented in the physiological literature, is 

based on the premise that organisms exposed to stresses utilize 

all available energy for regulation to the extent of leaving 

little variation for extraneous energy consuming functions, which 

in turn contribute to metabolic variability. 

Another source of variability that is common and cumbersome 

to cope with is the variability associated with oxygen consumption 

measurements of fish that f ail to swim·. Two such examples are 



i llu s tra t e d by t he arrows i n the upper left of Fig . 1. When fish 

fail t o s wim, they oft e n exhibit considerable irritability or 

" spontaneous activity'' which obviously greatly increases the 

oxy ge n consumption rate (Fry 1957). Ordinarily spontaneous 

activity can be recognized; it occurs in natural populations as 

well a s in the laboratory. In some specific experiments, however, 

non-swimming individuals will remain visibly calm, but with high 

respiration rates. 

Extrapolation of a metabolism-activity regression to zero 

swimming velocity, with or without the metabolic measurements 

for non-swimmers, gives a value that is properly called "resting" 

metabolism. Resting metabolism tends to be higher than standard 

metabolism, which is much more difficult to measure. Confusion 

in the use of these two very different measurements exists, 

apparently because ecologically oriented studies treat resting 

metabolism in a sense that pertains to natural situations, while 

physiologically oriented laboratory studies often treat standard 

metabolism as though it is a natural phenomenon (Holeton 1974). 

Standard Metabolism 

Because it is difficult to utilize highly variable metabolic 

data at swimming velocities from zero to about 1 L sec-1 for an 

estimate of the standard rate, and because extrapolation to zero 

velocity to determine resting metabolism are unsatisfactory 

procedures for the estimation of standard metabolism, Brett's 

(1964) suggestion of extrapolating back to zero velocity by using 

only the lowest oxygen consumption measurements at each of the 

higher swimming speeds is adapted to this study. 



By us ing the various equations and calculating the lines 

shown in Figs . 1 and 2 for the data pertinent to different sali

nity level s , a reasonable trend of the metabolic levels from zero 

to 2 L sec-1 is presented as a straightforward regression. The 

lowe st several metabolism values (sometimes the lowest single 

value) probably represent the lowest level consistent with 

survival. By extrapolation back from these low values parallel 

to the routine metabolism line and to zero swimming rate, esti

mation of the standard rate is made. This standard rate is 

reasonable in terms of agreement with data from other species 

under similar environmental conditions. 

Since the standard rate is a physiological concept for 

estimating minimum maintenance requirements, future experiments 

should be utilized for the direct measurement of the standard 

rate. ~he most useful procedure that has been suggested from a 

g ood deal of comparative technique evaluations in our laboratory 

is based on the recent comparisons of data compiled by Moore 

(unpubl . Ph.D. diss.) and by Collins (unpubl. M.A. thesis). 

Essentially this procedure measures metabolism of reasonably 

quiescent fish in individual flow-through chambers, while scaling 

the movements (other than ventilatory) from 0 for a completely 

quiescent fish to 5 for a fish that attempts to swim during an 

overall period of about 1 hr at nighttime conditions. Otherwise 

it has been found that oxygen consumption rates for seemingly 

quiescent fisl1 confined in flow-through chambers are sometimes 

about as high as routine r ates. 

In the extrapolations from this study, the standard rates 

for t he various salinities of both sea water and Nueces Bay water 



fi s h seem qui te ordinary. The standard rates for fish in Nuec e s 

Bay wat e r s a ppear to b e higher than for sea water at similar 

s a linities. By itself, this rate elevation suggests that there 

ma y be a slight stress from the Nueces Bay waters not present in 

sea water. There was no convincing visual evidence that the fish 

in Nueces Bay waters "suffered" from stress, however. 

Future work needs to be carefully done to evaluate standard 

rates over a variety of environments, especially "clean" sea 

water, and over a variety of salinities and temperatures. This 

work will form a basis for assessment of normal maintenance 

requirements and any minor stress effects that may elevate 

standard metabolism. In this manner similar measurements of 

active me tabolic levels can then be compared to the appropriate 

standard levels for determination of the more heuristically useful 

scope for activity. 

Scope for Routine Activity 

The scope as measured for the appropriate differences be

tween standard and routine metabolic levels are given in Table 

3 and Fig. 3. Quite clearly the maximum scope from these 

presentations occurs at about 20 ppt salinity. 

Considering the general life history requirements of the 

Cynoscion nebulosus and the natural salinity ranges of the South 

Texas estuarine and bay systems, an optimal summertime salinity

activity system would rationally occur at about 20 ppt salinity, 

and at a swimming speed of 1 L sec-1 or less and at 28° C. 

In this connection mention should be made of seemingly high 

growth rates of trout in even warmer and more saline waters that 

may be observed in confined waters such as the cooling lagoon at 



t he l oc a l Barney Davis power plant. In these waters the very hig h 

food c on c e ntrations s hould be noted. It is possible that routine 

swi~ning activity associated ordinarily with foraging activity 

would b e considerably less in such a confined environment than in 

more open coastal waters. It is hoped that additional measurements 

of the scope for the spotted seatrout will corroborate these 

conditional statements and possibly suggest a good fisheries 

management assessment system as well. 

While the scope for routine activity data presented in Table 

3 and Fig . 3 are quite convincing in establishing an optimal 

salinity over the conditions imposed by the data at the late summer 

period for a highly selected size group of fish, additional in

formation on the scope based on maximum sustained activity should 

be even more useful. 

To utilize scope for maximum sustained activity in Fry's 

(1947) original sense will have two distinct advantages at least. 

Fir s t, the scope for routine activity is much less in magnitude 

and degree of difference from optimal to less than optimal sali

nit y conditions, so that sharp delineations of optima might not 

be a s acute as for scope based on maximum su s tained activity. 

Second, ·the optimal conditions tend to be defined by the stage 

at which the maximum sustained activity is reached independent of 

the e valuation based on scope. If the second tendency can be 

v e rified by additional study utilizing the Blazka chamber, the 

n e cessity for determining standard metabolic levels and for 

c alc u lating scope will be diminished. 

Ev e n wi t h 28° C scope based only on routine swimming activity 

as in F i g . 3 , it i s quite obvious both that extrapolation much 



beyond 115 ppt would y i eld a very small scope and that extrapolation 

much below 15 ppt would likewise yield a very small scope. Judg ing 

fro~ the normal variabilit y in metabolism as illustrated in Figs. 

l and 2 , it is estimated that extrapolation below about 5 ppt or 

above about 60 ppt would indicate a sufficiently small scope that 

both growth and general functional requirements would be impaired, 

especially if other stresses were present. In this connection, 
~ 

experience with fishing in hypersaline (80-90 ppt salinity) Baffin 

Bay in 1966-67 indicated that the spotted seatrout had largely 

disappeared at this time. According to natives of the area the 

spotted seatrout started to disappear from the catches several 

years earlier when the salinity had reached about 60 ppt. After 

Hurricane Beulah in 1967 when the local bays were essentially 

fresh, there was great difficulty in finding any spotted seatrout 

in either Baffin Bay or San Antonio Bay at salinities much less 

than 10 ppt. Thus the distribution of this species tends in a 

qualitative way to support the results of this · study insofar as 

salinity is concerned. 

SUMMARY 

The spotted seatrout, Cynoscion nebulosus, is an excellent 

fish for laboratory-field studies involving respiratory metabo-

lism and stress responses. 

Multiple regressions relating oxygen consumption rates to 

weight, swimming velocity and salinity were calculated from 

experiments in sea water, supposedly free of pollution, over 

salinity levels of 15, 25, 34, and 45 ppt. Similar experiments 

were conducted at 15 and 24-24.8 ppt in Nueces Bay waters. All 



the multiple re~ressions were statistically significant. 

The partial regression coefficients for regressions based 

on salinity ranges of about 15-25 ppt for both sea water and 

Nueces Bay waters were negative; similar coefficient values from 

25-34 ppt and from 34-45 ppt salinity ranges were positive. The 

data suggest that the isosmotic point for the spotted seatrout is 

about 20 ppt salinity. 

The partial regression coefficients relating log weight to 

log oxygen consumption were variable, but were within the range 

of 0.8 or slightly higher than is normal for fishes in general. 

The variabllity of the coefficients, all of which were statis

tically significant, is due to the small size range of the 

experimental fish. 

The partial regression coefficients relating swimming 

velocity to log oxygen consumption were mostly statistically 

significant and within the range expected for fishes like the 

spot t ed trout,!·~·, from about 0.09 to 0.22 body lengths sec-1 . 

For each of the salinity ranges the routine swimming velocity 

was about 1 body length se c - 1 which indicated that salinity over 

the rang es investigated did not impair routine foraging activity. 

However t he individual swimming velocity coefficients at the 

lowe st s alinity ranges for both sea water and Nueces Bay water 

wer e th e h ighest, at intermediate salinities of seawater were 

lowe st , and at h i gh sea wat er salinities were moderately high to 

sugges t tha t more energy is expended in swimming at high and low 

s a linitie s . 

Ma i ntenance, or s tandard, metabolism estimated at each o f 

the four s al i nity values f or sea water and a t two salinity level s 



for Nueces Bay wat er were mi nimal at about 20 ppt and rose rapidly 

at both lower and highe r salinities. Maintenance requirements at 

15 and 2 1t . 4 ppt for Nueces Bay waters were slightly higher than 

for comparable seawater s a linities, which tentatively indicates 

a slight resp onse to possibly very low level pollution in Nueces 

Bay. 

The scope for activity of the spotted seatrout indicates 

clearly that the optimal salinities at 28° C are at about 20 ppt 

with a rapid decrease both above and below 20 ppt. It is esti

mated t hat the scope below about 5 ppt and above about 60 ppt 

would be so small that the fish would be stressed to the point 

that growth and possibly survival against additional slight, 

but normal, stresses would be limited. ~ The scope for the two 

salinity levels in Nueces Bay waters are not too far different 

from those of sea water, although the scope-salinity curve might 

be slightly different from the seawater curve due to somewhat 

different stress effects of Nueces Bay waters. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Thi s section is a summary of the more lmportant recommendations 

for future work that are mentioned throughout the text of the report. 

Technically the regre ssions should be based on at least 30 

respiration measurements. 

Where possible the r~gressions should be curvilinear and based 

on especially detailed measurements near the point of isosmoticity 

between 15-25 ppt salinity. 



Salinity ranges should be between at least 5-10 and up to 

60 pp t. Salting to reach highest salinities is recommended over 

evaporation. 

A greater size range of fish is suggested. 

Temperature ranges of 26-28° to 32° + C will be needed for 

summer data; ranges of 8-10° C to 15-16° C will be needed for 

winter data. 

Reference standard and active metabolism rates for sea water 

should be extended over broader temperature and salinity ranges. 

Direct measurements of standard metabolic rates should be 

instituted. 

Active metabolic rates should be measured at maximum sus

tained swimming rates. (This work will be possible upon delivery 

of a much larger motor to drive the pump of the Blazka chamber.) 

To broaden the rationale of the study, at least three bay

estuary systems should be compared among themselves and to sea 

water with respect to scope of activity constrictions on the 

spotted trout over the range of variables that are suggested above. 
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